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NK1070T40 MSW Cardboard Box Baler Machine

The MSW vertical cradboard box baler has good rigidity and stability beautiful appearance.

convenient operation and maintenance,safe and energy-saving, and low investment cost of

equipment basic engineering. It can greatly reduce transportation costs. It is widely used

in various waste paper mills. waste recycling companies and other units and enterprises.It

is suitable for packaging and recycling waste paper, plastic straw. etc. The vertical

cradboard box baler improves labor efficiency and reduces Good equipment for labor intensity.

labor saving. and reduction of transportation costs,and suitable models can also be tailored

according to needs

Features
1. MSW Vertical cradboard box baler baler is used to squeeze waste paper and similar products

under normal conditions and pack them with special packaging belts to greatly reduce their

volume.

2. There by reducing transportation volume, saving freight,and increasing benefits for

enterprises purpose .

3. Used for packaging of waste paper(cardboard boxes. newsprint. etc waste plastics(PET

bottles. plastic films ,turnover boxes. etc.), straw and other loose materials.
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Model NK1070T40
Hydraulic power 40Ton
Packaging size（L*W*H） 1100*700*500-900 mm

Feed opening size（L*H） 1100*500mm

Chamber Size（L*W*H） 1100*700*1450 mm
Capability 5-8bale/hour
Voltage（can be customized） 380V/50HZ
Power 11KW/15HP
Machine size（L*W*H） 1600*1100*3150mm
Weight 1800Kg

The type MSW cradboard box baler has the characteristics of convenient operation and

maintenance, safety and energy saving and low investment cost of equipment basic engineering.

In terms of installation. the vertical cradboard box baler does not require foot screws during

installation, and only needs to choose a stable ground. In terms of power, some models support

diesel engine power.When MSW the vertical cradboard box baler s used in places without power,

diesel engines can be used as power. In terms of structure. the pusher cylinder and the pusher

head of the MSW vertical cradboard box baler are connected by a spherical structure. which

has a good reliability and long service life of the oil seal At the same time. there is a

distributed shearing knife at the feeding port, which has high shearing efficiency

Shaanxi Nick Machinery Equipment Co Ltd. has been committed to the research, development

and manufacturing of cradboard box

balers and hydraulic balers for many years. and has complete after-sales services.If

necessary. contact www.nkbaler.com
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